
Torres qualifies for Rnd. of 32 Matches at 
AJGA's Polo Golf Junior Classic 

 
Palm Beach, Fl. (Wednesday, Nov.23) - After a second round of up's & downs and a nerves wrecking 
wait for the cut's information, Maria Torres finally put a smile on her face when she was notified she 
did qualified among the Top 32 Girls at the 2011 AJGA's Polo Golf Junior Classic. The 2011 
PRGA's  Junior Girl Amateur Champion accomplished another important step in her golfing career 
thanks to a constant growth and development of her game. 
Although her plans included high expectations of a better performance, her game control and 
consistency gave her the chance to move into the Round of 32 Matches, scheduled for today at the 
Haig Course, a course which is considered to pose a real challenge to anyone's game.  It was at 
the Haig where she played her second round and where a total of 75 strokes, added to the 76 on 
her first day of competition gave Torres (151) and earned this #22 seed a chance to go into her first 
match today, scheduled for 8:40 AM, against Ashlan Ramsey (#11) from Milledgeville, Georgia. 
(See Match Play Tree) 
Hosted for the third consecutive year by PGA National Resort & Spa, home of the PGA TOUR's 
Honda Classic, the Polo Golf Junior Classic also included an Awards Night, where the AJGA, 
along with its Main Sponsors and Business Partners, such as Rolex & HP, recognized the talent, 
development and accomplishment of its juvenile membership. Thus confirming their commitment 
and goal of "Developing Golf's Next Generation". 
Although the Polo Golf Junior Classic event is the finale of a season of over 80+ tournaments 
hosted all over the US, the AJGA will shortly resume competition when their staff will travel south, in 
order to run the 2012 Puerto Rico Junior Open (Jan.12-15) hosted by the PRGA, Trump 
International Golf Club and a number of other corporarte sponsors. 
Opportunities are available for SPONSORS as wells as VOLUNTEERS to help guarantee a great 
experience to a number of the top juniors boys at the international level.  For more information 
please contact Julio Soto - jsoto@prga.org /  Christine Beauchamp - qtpiebeauchamp@gmail.com 
Stay Tuned for more info., www.prga.org  / (Photo Credit: Nancy Andino) 

	  


